C

omposed

entirely

of works by women

and Ray Learsy, the exhib11ion

Melva Bucksbaum
culmination

artisls from the colleclions

of ideas and interesls

when Linda Nochlin

artisls?"-that

movement-that

and her own collecling
an art colleclor

was influenced

and feminisl
none

She has been a longtime

arts, but this exhibition

at The Granary

works in various mediums

Melva's experience

RinekeDijkstra, Coney Island,
NY,July 9, 1993, 1993

colleclor

art-

have been acquired

increased

the decades

representation

and an ardent patron

of the

debut. It includes

marks her curatorial

women

artisls, emerg-

figures, those known locally and those of inter-

As a whole, TheDistaffSide weaves together the unique Story of

renown.

The feminisl

Louise Noun,

she wi1nessed firslhand

by more than one hundred

ing artisls as well as eslablished

in the early 1970s,

works by women

of the works in Melva's colleclion

which the art world began to offer women

and recognition.

national

1

early on by her friend

aclivisl who was acquiring

specifically because of the artisl's gender,
during

for

pivotal

asked, "Why have there been no great women

Melva became seriously engaged in the art world.

Melva became involved wi1h the Des Moines Art Center

isls. Although

The Distaff Side .is a

that Melva has been exploring

many years. It was in the early years of the women's

moment

of

as a colleclor

over the pasl four decades.

rallying cry "the personal

many ways as women artisls have expanded
tion of art. They have appropriated

is political"

has been transformed

the boundaries

images, inverted

in

and even the defini-

Stereotypes,

undermined
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f- Elaine Reic'hek,Sampler (Kruger/
Holzer), 1998
~

Barbara Kruger, "Untitled"

(When

was the last time you laughed?), 2011

assumptions,

and renegotiated

identily-female,

feminine,

the very terms
and

the body and ils representations,
posilions

and as subject

matter.

of

ordinary

as theoretical

that she has wilnessed

Despile

the ad-

vances that have been made since the 1970s, however, women artists still remain
in exhibilions

underrepresented

in most art instilutions,

stance that contributed

a circum-

to Melva's interest

in cu-

ils tille

from

to describe

an exthe ma -

ternal side of a family. The word distaff, derived

dist<£!,refers to a tool used

from the Old English

a task tradilionally

in the home and therefore

done by women

associated

wilh "worn -

en's work." While

some

offer insights

the lives and experiences

into

of the works

women, The Distaff Side did not originate
matic exhibilion.
ratorial connections

included
of

as a the-

AB il took shape, however,

cu-

arose. Melva's effort to bring

together diverse artists,

each wilh a singular

view

and scope of "women's

work"

in the field of contempo-

rary art.
A conceptual

piece by Elaine Reichek that takes

Uniled

form of an embroidered

"is this fascinating,

of text and image."
States, needlework

tegral part of the education
whom embroidery
of income
strations
moral

sampler

the spiril of TheDistaffSide. For Reichek,

embodies

the sampler
bination

takes

pre ssion used colloquially

in spinning,

richness

the unassuming

rating TheDistaffSide.
The exhibilion

of the world, will give viewers a sense of the extra -

feminist-and

2

pregnant

In Europe

verses.

an in-

of young women,

would be a pastime

Amid

and the

was historically

in ad ult life. Samplers
of skill commonly

com-

for

or source

made as demon -

contained

the needlework

religious

or

alph abet in

Reichek's Sampler (Kruger/Holzer)(1998;

left),

tra-

dilional

proverbs

("A fool and his money are soon

parted,"

"Do as you would be done by") are juxta-

posed wilh texts from well-known
bara Kruger
Holzer

("I shop therefore

works by Bar-

I am") and Jenny

(''Abuse of power comes as no surprise").
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~ Jennifer Rube/I, 'Engagement (with Prince

William sculpted by Daniel Druet) , 2011 (detail)
Jennifer Rube/I wrth her sculpture 'Engagement (with Prince William sculpted by Daniel
Druet) , 2011
~

By incorporating

her contemporaries-both

known for their nontraditional
that encourage

text-based

viewers to question

tural values-Reichek

works

dominant

has masterfully

cul-

altered

the

message of the medium.
Individual

works by Holzer and Kruger

are on

view in The Distaff Side as well. Diretl:ly addressing
the audience,

Holzer 's LED projetl:ions

ger's bold typeset one-liners
propaganda

or advertising

of

ask view-

and to reconsider

the

Stripes (2007; pp. 36, ro9)

status quo. Holzer's
ries, including

are reminiscent
but instead

ers to think for themselves
features statements

and Kru-

from her Truismsand other se-

"A man can't know what it's like to

Kruger's "Untitled" (When was the last
timeyou laughed?) (20n; p. 23) poses an unsettling

be a mother."
question.

Several works in The Distaff Side reveal a sly wH.
Upon entering

The Granary,

the visitor encoun-

ters Jennifer Rubell's 'Engagement(with Prince William sculpted~ Daniel Druet)' (20n; left), a lifesize sculpture
off-center

of Prince

William

on its base. It becomes

placed

slightly

a participatory

work: in a twist on the "glass slipper,"

a visitor can

step onto the pedestal,

take William's

slip her finger through

the replica of a sapphire

engagement
Sophie

arm,

and

ring attached to his sleeve. A piece by

Calle, La cravate (1992; pp. 166-67),

also

plays on the idea of the female fantasy of the perfetl: man, this time using a man's accessory, a tie,
as the signifier.
Louise

Bourgeois's

artist's

book

Ode ii l'oubli

(2004; pp. 18-19, 30) takes its materials from the
24
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Mika Rottenberg, Cheese, 2008 (video still)

domestic

realm,

or the dislaff side. The pages of

the book are made of linen hand towels from the
artisl's

1938 wedding to the art hislorian

Goldwater;

her monogram,

many of them. Collaged
of clothing

LBG,

textiles,

The mosl prominent
(2008;

Rottenberg's
right),

Whitney

alized portrayal

forming

video

of the Sutherland

Sislers,

in the late nineteenth

a musical

a :fithon-

New York who toured
sideshow

mous for their floor-length
fortune

Cheese

inslallation

The work presents

upslate

P T. Barnum

techniques.

work in the exhibition

which was firsl seen at the 2008

Biennial.

sislers from

frag-

pasl, which are Stitched to-

gether using various needlework
is Mika

is visible on

onto the pages are pieces

and other recuperated

ments of Bourgeois's

Robert

century,

seven
wi1h
per-

atl, and became fahair. They made their

by selling a hair elixir whose ingredients

supposedly

included

their own Rapunzel

tresses

and the misc of Niagara Falls. Mika Rottenberg's
wooden

inslallation

houses six video projetlions

on which we watch long-haired
on a farm tending
in laborious

women

to small liveslock and engaging

hair-care

routines.

Standing

middle

of the low, dark Strutlure

sounds,

the visitor is made to experience

quarters

wi1hin

at work

which

the women

watching them humorously

in the

amid barnyard
the close

work while

milk their locks, herd

goats wi1h their hair, and Stare at the cheese that
they have produced.
Rottenberg's

agrarian-themed

nate wi1h the rural surroundings
Granary
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Within

videos

reso-

for which The
the walls of The

~ Louise Lawler, Discus and Venus, 1997/2002
~

Marina Abramovic , The Kttchen II, Carrying the Milk , from the series

The Kitchen, Homage to Saint Therese, 2009

Granary,

one video, featuring

ens, is projected

outside

the wooden

above),

a fitting

slructure

curatorial

given that Lawler herself is interesled
around

chick-

Louise Lawler's Discusand Venus

and is seen beneath

(1997/2002;

wandering

choice

in the area

a work of art, often taking photographs

of

art in ils "natural

habitat"

or behind

of the inslallation

process.

For logislical reasons,

the Cheeseslructure

the scenes

was inslalled before the other

works in TheDistafJSidedue toils scale, and accordingly, the works placed around
ated meanings

rt take on associ -

when seen through

Viewed through

ils apertures.

one of the Rottenberg

dows" is a conceptual

"win -

Voigt's Bo-

garden: Jorinde

tanic Code-M. M. Gryshko National Botanical Garden, Kiev (August 2010) (2010; p. 16), comprising
twenty-four

painted

aluminum

the artisl's walks through

rods, represents

a garden

in Ukraine,

one of many all over the world in which she has
documented

the plants and flowers. Louise Nev-

which is enclosed

in a wooden frame. Adjacent

the Nevelson but besl seen through
tenberg

"window"

photograph

is Cindy

another

Sherman's

to

Rot-

untitled

(1982; p. 83), which is shrouded

ils own shadows.

Sherman's

in

face is nearly hid-

den in this work, an atypical turn from the multitude of faces and personas
throughout

her career,

that of the long-haired

that she has adopted

and her attire is akin to
women

of Rottenberg's

videos, whom we watch through
the slructure.

the shadows

As one exits the inslallation,

of
the

Dorothea Lange "Destitutepeapickers in California. Mother
of seven children. Age thir9-two. Nipomo, California"
(2009; p. 4) comes into view. Although Ruyter's
migrant

mother

colorful

palette wipes away the grit: of the origi-

nal black-and-while

portrayed

in Lisa Ruyter's

Depression

- era photograph,

the pathos of Lange's iconic image is hardly losl.
Posing a slark contrasl

to the spirited

ony of Cheeseis Marina Abramovic's

cacoph -

The Kitchen V,

elson's DecemberWedding (1984; p. 81), somewhat

Carryingthe Milk (2009; right) which quietly pre-

obscured by Rottenberg's

sides over the opposite

rt a material similarity.
abundant

inslallation,

shares with

In contrasl to Rottenberg's

use of pallet wood, Nevelson,

who pre-

Here Abramovic
women's

end of the main gallery.

performs

work, appearing

her own version

of

in the video as a soli-

ferred to inslall her work in dark spaces, includes

tary figure holding

a single piece of wood wi1hin this dark assemblage,

gaze is fixed. The video belongs to a series inspired
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a bowl of milk, on which her
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Su- Mei Tse (Luxembourger. b. 1973)

Swing, 2007
Neon, motor, transformer

104 3/a

X

161/2 X 8 1/, in. (265

X

42

X

21 cm)

Nicola Tyson (Brilish, b. 1960)
Man and Woman. 1997
Gouache on paper (diptych)
2 parts, 33 5/a x 26 5/a in. (85.4 x 67,6 cm) each

Jorinde Voigt (German, b. 19n)
Botanic Code-M. M. Gryshko National
Botanical Garden, Kiev (August 2010). 2010
Industrial paint and ink on aluminum rods

24 parts, 118 in. (299,7 cm) each

Kara Walker (American, b. 1969)

Paloma Varga Weisz (German, b. 1966)

Restraint, 2009

Untilled, 2004
Watercolor and pencil on paper
16 1/2 x 11 3/, in. {41.9 x 29.9 cm)

Etching wilh aquatint and sugarlift
31 x 23 7/a in. (78.7 x 60.6 cm)

Paloma Varga Weisz (German, b. 1966)

Tumor Man, 2005
Aquarelle on paper
14 '/• x 111/2 in. (37.5 x 29.2 cm)
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Rachel Whileread (Brilish, b. 1963)
Daybed, 1999
Beech wood and multidensily foams wrrh wool
upholstery
16 3/. x n 1/2x 33 3/a in. {42.6 x 196.9 x 84.8 cm)

Paloma Varga Weisz (German, b. 1966)
Gesicht nach rechts geriic'kt, 2005

Aquarelle and colored pencil on paper
161/2 x 11'/• in. {41.9 x 29.9 cm)

Lisa Yuskavage (American, b. 1962)

G. wt1h Flowers, 2003
Oil on linen
20 1/2 x 21 in. {52.1 x 53.3 cm)

